
avril lavigne's my world changed to your 
world

1. Noun

2. Past Tense Verb

3. First Name

4. Verb

5. Number

6. Noun

7. Noun

8. Location

9. Verb Ending In Ing

10. Body Part

11. Verb

12. Something You Own

13. Number

14. A Time Like Hour(S) Year(S)

15. Verb Ending In Ing

16. Body Part

17. Number

18. A Time Like Hour(S) Year(S)

19. Number

20. Location

21. Same Body Part

22. Verb
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23. Noun



avril lavigne's my world changed to your world

Please tell me what is taking place,

Cause I can't seem to find a Noun

Guess it must've got Past tense verb somehow,

Probably cause I always forget,

Everytime First name tells me their name,

It's always gotta be the same.

(In my World)

Never



wore cover-up,

Always Verb the boys up,

Grew up in a Number population town,

Made my money by cutting Noun

Got fired by fried chicken Noun

All in a small town, Location .

You know I always stay up without Verb ending in ing

And think to myself,

Where do I belong forever,



In whose arms, the time and place?

Can't help if I space in a daze,

My Body part tune out the other way,

I may switch off and go in a daydream,

In this head my thoughts are deep,

But sometimes I can't even Verb

Would someone be and not pretend? I'm off again in my Something you own



I never spend les than Number A time like hour(s)__year(s)

Verb ending in ing ; my Body part in the shower,

It always takes Number A time like hour(s)__year(s) to make it straight,

So I'll braid it in a Number braids,

Though it may take all friggen day,

There's nothin'; else better to do anyway.

When you're all alone in the Location of forever,

Lay under the milky way,

On and on it's getting too late out,

I'm



not in love this time this night.

Can't help if I space in a daze,

My Same body part tune out the other way,

I may switch off and go in a daydream,

In this head my thoughts are deep,

But sometimes I can't even Verb

Would someone be and not pretend? I'm off again in my World



(la la la la)

Take some Noun

Mellow out,

Party up,

But don't fall down,

Don't get caught,

Sneak out of the house.



Can't help if I space in a daze,

My eyes tune out the other way,

I may switch off and go in a daydream,

In this head my thoughts are deep,

But sometimes I can't even speak,

Would someone be and not pretend? I'm off again in my World

Can't help if I space in a daze,

My eyes tune out the other way,

I may switch off and go in a daydream,



In this head my thoughts are deep,

But sometimes I can't even speak,

Would someone be and not pretend? I'm off again in my World.
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